
.OrsatIznagra Addres..

Wsatxoron, Mach"~4.-At ~the inaugu-
rstioa this morning, Gen. Grant said :
CmTsds of TaS UNIEvD STATES ; Your

ssfrage having e!ected me to the office of
treaident of the United States, I have, in
eoofotmity with the Constitution of our

sentry, taken the oath ofpoMe prescribed
- therein. I have takfn tip.onth without

.t.*al riservatfon, and wish she deternmi-
aetim sa do, to the best of my- ability, all

that it requires of me. The responsihili-
tie. of the position I feel, but accept them
eitbout fear. The oce has come to me-

nnsought. I commence its duties untram-
meked. I bring to It a conscientious desire
nud atsem,Ia.ian to ML1t, to the best of
my ablty, to the satisfaction of the peo-
ple leading,qestions aiaing the
peNie ndhd, I "il always express my views
A.iCongrete, and urge them according to
~vJidg'ent ; and, when I think It advis-

'4 the constitutional privi-
a veto, to defeat meas-

msppose. But all laws will be
M tr executed, whether they meet m."
approvaletr-not. I shall on all sulbjects
have a policy to recommend, but none to
-lforce against the will of the people.
* are to govern all alike-those op-

Speed to, as well as th'se who favor them
it ew no better method to secure the re-

peel of bad or obnoxious laws than their
seigent execution. The country having
jast emerged from agreat rebellion, many
g~ersionswill come before it for settlement
i. the next four years which preceding ad-
mInistrations have never had to deal with.
latU. meantime, It is desirable that they
tbould be approached calmly, without pre-

te,lnt or sectional pride, remember-
tihathe greatest good to the greatest

a ebet is the ohject to be...attained. This
teqniressecurity of property and of political
ten i evfy part ofour common coun-
.tr, ojfrt sirgsrd to local predudice. All
bus~tomtecure these ends will receive my
aetiets Ar their enforcement.

. A grist debt has been contracted in se-

eaing to ts~and our posterity the Union.
ie payment of this principal and interest
Swerais tl.e return to a specie basis as

seem as, It can be accomplished, without ma-

-tei detriment to the debtor clasp, or to
A ewsetry at large, must be pledged. To
Protect the national honor, every dollar of

- aveennt indebtedness should be paid
inpeld, unless otherwise expressly stipula-
ted In the contract. Let it be understood
_i n'repudiation of one farthing of our
.lie-d-b4wil be entertained, and it will

pA fr towards strengthening a credit which
"i6ik t be the' best in the world, and we

.,,pIghtely be able to replace the debt
widt bonds l*aring1ss interest than se
°nuie pir. To this should be added a faith-

, el celection of the revenue, a strict ae-
eountability to the Treasury for every dol-
]h eliected, and the greatest possi.le re-

ai expenditures in every de-
t of the Government. When we
the payng espacity of. the coun-

_ r,4withten States still in poverty
be St of var, Out soon to emerge,

s te' getate : pfoskerity than ever
: twulb$s palfing:. eIty twenty-

it. ie ifealenlabla what it
be tentybyn lience.

then,ihfeedib i f piy-
with.. moe ase.thaneee*-~v( iuseless te,ur*es! Why, it

~-nftt- looideuee baid bestowed
~~.boa -of precious netals
trie mountains of the

agi wid.i are now forging the
at smiselt to meet 4h veey cenutngeey

eant isl io~pon as~ Ukimathly is maay be
neestar to incres the~f'eities to teach

. M .
semay be. necemus|y,alo,

t1 Governmen shouldgive
- Mag W: tidare -this 'acc's Bai thast
bhad enighe-wheo a dollar of obligation

, secures the dollar to us now, and
73Wlw.' hist she question of specie

,paymetsis n abeyance, the prudent busi-
aseazm is careful about edntracsingdebts,

piemitide dItant-future. The~ni:-tioJi.
14ete th ane rule. A-prostrate

esimete isnow to rebuild, and all induce-
wfsnik emiluragethe etug men of the

ils twnty-iveyears hence-d.---~~itI'et in maintainIng the
ga b ne.4 mosment's reSection as

,w e(ear commanding ininence
henations of the earth, in their

sEiheIvane osd.ig true to themselves,
inspre -t,hem with national pride.

'dA*libo~, geoj;raphical, political and re-

#~j ia thiIreommonsentiment-
hear~ pub-lie debt is to be paid or specie

ayeto resumned ,Legislation upon~this
Smay not be necessary now, nor

even .alal,btt it-will be.when the civil
laws are more fuJiyrestored 'm all parts of

tb.rv.and trade resumes its wonted
~~I-will be my endeavor to exe-

esteealtiegedfa~ith-to collect all
assesmed and to have them prop-

sed for, and economically din-
w0pthe, best of my ability,

t Bce those only who
.
will carry

to elups ty,~would deal
*elipEq'isiual a requires indi-
laMain,e dem1 ewircakother,"anid! would

e IsW e'lair-bidh tinesti, whether of
.se'eimEitgm rth, wherever hie rights
-gespuird'md er the Sag of our country
.&- Ei.iespes the rights of all na-

stessedimg equal respect for our own.

Mbeesdgprfroms shis rule ia theirdeal-
J.Mwihn.ass:ay be compelled to fol-

treamen ofdeornal oc-

nrtlstady. I will favee any

idsthe which tends to their
-chrisdanuizing and ultimate

~~~lp~-'T6e question of stdir ge is
es ~Iis hey-to-a#tate the pulics.
Isi.prtons of their domain is to be
added e,.ezcluded.e its privileges in
,ay State. It seems to me very desirable

Saisis qugestion should be settled now,
e'hbiestrtain the hope apd1 express the
s*wrs shart may be by the ratification of

4b*baticle of amendment to the
.sree In conelusion, I ask patiett

.dehs age..em towards another-through-
anhd and a deterned effort on

is ges of every cisinen to do his share
sewardwmenting a happy Union. And I
~akab gryeva .1- the nation to Almighty
Mts:ehalfof this conommnation.

.2'0isie Tm BAIT. -That was not a
"WTmatria.oniaI c--an-- of the Nestorian
'*1al.1m. As soon as a miarriage had
bee. celebrated, the bride was taken to
the horn of the frdegrooin's parents,
~bebm-s hsby and three soits of clothes
creplesed before her. She was then
equsired to das. and undress the baby
pop tme, and :t-she did not to do it to

hs asetio.r of the jury of matronas
the,. ssesalud, she was sent home
-gpie . to aequaire profieiency in her

FAME.or ComGemas.-The reputation of
Dbagress is not growing any better.
*a'bey tell" dreadful stories about it, and
few are exaggerated. A correspondent
of the Chicago Republican declares that
"the .*legant apartment opposite the
aq,di;-erway of - the United States
sit C'hambher is 'notoriously, the

pistassignatio placein Washington."
.. 34U.noAB TaIZ,.-A Putlic Meeting
fsr the,prpose f setting on foot the
bueilding -of a Branch Railroad from this

laeto aome point on the Columbia &
*Agmto~ad, wild be held in the Court
ipn next MIondiy at 11 o'clock A.

WF? lar tendane s urged.-Edge-

Med.Setnr

... Ahi in Washington.
WAssINoTON, March- 5.-The Good

Will Fire Company, of Philadelphia,
wbeel,d.out--the processipn, yesterday,
in eot9eluehce of being preceded 'by a
negro organization.

- The chief topic- of conversation this
mornteg is the loss of- wearing apparel
at thfbal. Immediate personal cloth.
ing *sa.tornato -pieces by 'pushing
thrugh the crowd. Everybody .lort
their wrappingi.

In the Senate, Thayer introduied a
bill repealing the tenure, of office. Ed-
munds:intriduced a bill modifying the
tenure of office act; also, a bill enforcing
the fourteenth amendment to aid .in- re-
stonng republican government to Geor,
gia. Williams gave notice'of an amend-
ment to the tenure of office bill. suspen-
ding its operations 'until 1878. ~ After
Exeeutive session, adjourned.

In the House, several members were
sworn in. The credentials of the Louis
iana members were referred to the Elec-
tion Committee, with instructions to re-

port whether the informality of their
credentials was' fatal. Tbis. .report, if
favorable. will, seat the Louisiana mem-
bers. Efforts to have the committee
consider all questions regarding the
Louisiana election failed by a large vote.
The newly-elected Kentucky members
were sworn in. The announcement of
the Cabinet created su'lh confusion, that
recess was declared. The case of the
Georgia claimants was referred to the
Election Committee. The further elec-
tion of'officers showed 128 to 59 as rela.
tire to the 'strength of the party in the
House. Seats were drawn, when the
House adjourned.
The following is-a repetition of the

Cabinet: Secretary of War-Elihu B.
Washburne, of Illinois; Secretary of the
Treasury-Alexander T. Stewart,, of
New York ; Secretary of the Navy-
Adolph E. Borie, of Pennsylvania ; At-
torney-General-Eben R. Hoar, of Mas-
sachusetta; Secretary of the " Interior-
Jacob I). Vox, of Ohio; Postmaster-
Generai-J. A. J.- Cresswell, of Mary
land; Secretary Schofield remains Sec-
retary of War, pro tem.
The President nominated Sherman

for General; Sheridan for Lieutenant-
General; Schofield to be Major-General;
Auger to he Brigadier General; and Co-
lumbus Deleno, of Oh'o, to be Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue. All of these
nominations, aith the Uabinet, were
confirmed
Judge floar, the new Attorney-Gen-

erat, for several % ears past has been
upon the Supreme Bench of Massachu-
setts.
Adolb E. Bo1ie, of Pennsylvania,

the new Secretary of the Navy, is a re-
tired -merchant of Philadelphia. .

WAsumNGToN, March 6. -The House
was not in session to-day.
Tae Cabinet app')intments excite no

enthusiasm. Micigap, Wisconsin and
Illinois have ratiit.d the fifteenth amend-
ment.
The Chair laid before the Senate the

following from the-res,ident :
To TE SExaiB oF THE UsNTE STArES:

Since the nominiair aid.onrmation of
Alexand,-r Stewart to the office of(Sec
retary of the Treasury, I find that by the
eight section of the Act of Congress, ap-
proved September 2, 1789, it is pro-
vided as follout', toait: (Section here
quoted.).JIn view of tl)es provisions, and.
the fatct that Mr. Stewart had been zn,
anaimousliy confirmed -by the Sen&te, I
would ask-that be he exempted by joiit
resolution of the two flouses,of Congress
fr-n, the opera:ienls of the saune. Sher-
man introduced4aBil-repealing the 'sid
eighth section, but pro.vidinig that the
Secretary shall act in no case ins which
he- Is personally interested, and asked
the present ensideration of the' bill.
Sumner objected.. He thought the mat-
ter ought to rceive the most careful and
profound consideration. The removal
of political disabilities a-as- discussed to
adjournment.
Sit is said that Washurse will decline

the Secretarysi -of State on accou,nt of
ill health.
Wsm3GT~uow, Marcdr .8.-The Senator-ial

saicn's took no action in Stewart.' case.
his understood that Stewart's resignation
is:an the handsof the P eident, who will
send in another name-Botwell 'tis said.
Sherman takes full conmanh of the army

to-morrow --

In the Senate, a bill enforcing the four-
teenth am.endmnent, and to seenre a Repus-
1k-an form of govern,ment in Georgia, was
referred to ine Judiciary Committee. A
bill erasing "white" from the chart-r and
ordinances' of the District of Columbia, was
passed. --

Yhe following are the Chairmen of the va-
rious committees, as announced by tha
Chair : Foreign -Sumner; Finance-Sher-
warn; Appropriations - Fessenden ; Comn-
,neree-Chandler ; Manufacurers-Morton ;
Agricn!sote-Cameron ; Mihtary-Wilson ;
Naval-Grimes ; Judiciary-T ruina b u II;
Postal-Ramsey; Lands-Pomneroy; Private
Landa-Wu:llams; Pensions - Edmunds;
Revolutionary Claims-Yates.; Claims-
Hove ; District Columbia HamlIn ; Patents
---Willeyv; Territorien--Nye ; Pacific Rail-
road-Hoaard ; Mines-Stewart; Fiducatioa,
-Drike ; Bevision Laws-Conklin. Ad-
journed.

The G,eenville Enterprise says: "We
think it due to a great many creditors
in this and other parta of the State, that
their liberal and generous course ini
compromising old debts should be comn-
mended as it des-erves. We have heard
recently of many instances of liberal
settlementa between parties, and we
believe that the &iposition to make them
haa decidedly increased of late. Parties
have gil become more and more im-
pressed *ith the ress-onableness of conm-
promises, and a liberal scaling-public
opinion of the people generally, and the
advice of the lawyers, all favor them at
at this time. We h'ave seen that in
Andesn the juries brought in. v:erdicts
al'old debts,, and. iere' sustained

byeapproval of the people and the
bar. The feeling as to; such debts will
still extend in eeer-y county 'according
to the circumstances.' A public mseetini;
next sate day is to be held at the court-
house in Greenville, in reference to this
important matter."

SUEr.rus-The sublimity of Africaniza-
tion is portrayed itn glowing colors in
the words folowing. It is frotn a Radii-
cal correspondent, who describes Senator
Chandler's late reception in Washing-
ton:-
The floral decoration swung in pro-

fusion from ceiling, arch- s and walls, and
gave to the- rooms a-look of fairy land
-while the ladies poured along in
toilets that defy description. The sweet-
est music vibrated the perfumed air,
while reconstructed Africans irrupted in
white gloves, and made indigestion at-
tamable..

In other words: white manum et
Africanus brotherum, eatum, sleepum:
Big niggerum wenchumn atitikum: wo-
-usan whitum, hugum, kisum.

Beon (.) Dnnnet

NEWBERRY;U
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-Gran' -negra -

We publish in another column thii
paper. It is brief and non-comtnittal
and in keeping with the Sphynx-liki
reticence rhich has marked Genera
Grant's course al1 along. We'do not

indulge in any great hopes. of what hE
will do for the South,. and.his futurt
course will alone determine his -inten
tions.

An Opuning.
Attorney-General Chamberlain hai

gone to Wai hington, and carried witi
him sixteen trunks and forty-five carpel
bags, more or less, containing petition
and applications..for offices in this.S*te
covering perhaps.miles of foolscap paper
This shows a mighty want ofpap' whici
by the way "is .an illegant thin:g fo
small tay parties." Well, we wish the

applicants suecess, and the Attorney
Generala good time putting them through
God fbr6ti , iiotiterer, that the great numn,

her of loyal wants should induce the
"powers" to institute more offices.ard
thereby bring about more tsixation.
Parties who have not' applied and wh<
desire to do so,.will direct communica
tions to Attorney 'Chamberlain at Wil.
lard's, Washington. . Everybody wh<
wants a finger in the pie .should have a

fair showing.
The Late Iar)futon Eection.

The present issue might have beer
looked for. Well, it has come. Tht
General Assembly comes to the Pills.
buryite's rescue, .declaring- that valid
which is invalid, notwithstanding the
decision pronounced by the Board -ol
Aldermen, which the Act of 1868 de.
clared should be final and binding as to
each party, .end, too, after conferring
upon that Board the power to hear and
determine as to this contested election.
This is in keeping, with the new .system,
the new order of things. There is no-

thing~true but heaven, and muore so noi
tnan ever. The Charleston papers bavt
elaborated the subject, as particularl
touching them. It can do no good. The
Legislature reiterates the cry, "Pills
bury's me man."

Major DeLaney, a colored man, recently
lectured.in Charleston upoa "the gresesis
of Africa," and isr- his lecture afBirmedjubat
-hr was no gross Afirican Desr. 'IAs,
like the ynstsrom, she African .Dose 1s
a myth. ~:He flurther said that many ofi-he
peeloWe, etc., wb'cb. tie said to be..Ia
gligenos to the East Indles, goie .from
Africa: the soqrce of s,pply :bing '6pt
secret through powerful commercial mono-
polies. i gave many hftere*tfag fern
relative to: the .gsandeu. of scebaeryg.the
'vastness of mineral re:srh,; andabhe rich,
iness of the floes ,and *geeat&.o of he.
country. Clima*.elnfluecees overcome%by
i thorough acquain'.ance with the lawm-ot
kealth tsaghe -.iminations of'dhemI g,wrho knows that Xfrica pWight tiot bec0me
he grea# langlo,saxon El D)orado of.the
twentieth century?..

The infloing flattering notice of ,he
performance of"tbis lady in "Balisar$p,"
which appeared in. the Courierdes 'tats
Unis, wilibe read with pleasure by e
family and-.friends at home:.
"Miss McCulloch carried off the hontwra

of the evenin '. Hecr voice is less dis-
tinguished for strength than limpidity.
She embellished her romance of the
second act with a vocalization of the
pirest taste, and executed it with pre.
cision, accuracy and flextbility.i Her
chromatic ganmuts resemble fire-works,
and her prolonge'notes were executed
to perfection ; the staccato notes were
most silvery, and. fell upon the air: like
the patterings of rain. The final result
of the opera was a perfec;t suicess."
The.March number of the Eclectic Maga

zine is to hand, and with the following
table of contents: - -

The Stenggle for Empire with the Nahrat-
tas; Savonarola ; Strange Solar Discoveries;
ParisiaTi'Eeentrics ; Materials oif the Ur:n-
verse ; How He Became Court Voqncillor;
Pictures in tge Clou,bes; TheScienee of Ant
thropology ; The Initellect of Anim~als;' The
Eurnpean Situat:on; He Knew He was
Ri2ht-Chapliaii. to.xv ;. Hints to Owrneri
of Small Telescopes'; Bow they Make Popes;
VoiceR of Nature; Semi-Detached Wives;
Mr.~Disraeli on the Jews ;'.Thiorwaldsen,th.e
Sculptor ;lTrof.amorfluxley on "bistribu
tion of Animals"; Love's Miseries; Phie
nomena of Music ; Rossini; Poetry,..&o-

DIE MoDmEwBLT-The March number o
this beatiftal FashIon PerIodIcal, published
at Berlin,.:Prui"ia, had.inportedbS.T
Tmowa, NO. 391 Canal Street, New York
City, hasbeen received. It isfliledwitr thi
usual 'contents, which make It so popula
and attractive to the ladles. The coloret
plate is decidedly pretty -and adminrably
executed,thpspploeetal patters sheets art

verusfulo he-adis,and the specimefu
erjuancy Wrk are Innumerable and unumn
alty splendid.-.The. engravIngS 6f ladies
costume, In the way of dresses, bounets,etc.
are also very flue, and must..render Dit
Modenweltahmostiindl(pensable to the ladv
Terms, E3- pek annum; single copies, 3
cents.-

Tun LrTTLE Coarowar. this afareiti
monthly for March Is received, 'bright
sparkling and brimful of good things' l
hittle folks and big.ones as well, the lattel
looking for Its monthly visits with.- as
desire as the former. It Is publishebj
Alfred L. Sewelt & Co., Chicago, Ill.,' a
only $1 a. year,-to -whom we recomment
our readers.to send on subscriptions at onei
Beautiful pr.emiums too, are given for clubs

The young, ladies of Dover, Wayn
county, Ind., have formed a society foi
the redemption of your.g men from bac
habits. Each of :the members ha
pledged herself not to receive the atten
tions of any young man who indulges' ii
the use of liquor, tobacco, profane oi
obscene language.

A New Hampshire Baptist clergymuar
named Lowell, has accepted a "call''-a
a less salary than his present one. W
do not know that the case is a rarity
but the newspapers are so fond 'of pub
lishing instances of the, opposite sor
that it is but fair to mention this one.-

Japan has an author who has bee:
writing a. novel for .thirty-eight..years

kogA.maa.

Moin -E-b nANts -- During th4..past.
week the number of iinegantslanded-liere
thiough thie 8'ocetys 'Agent, Mr. Brugge"
mann, amounted to.flean, the majority of
whom being engaged for this district, while
the number of gpplications are increasing.
Mr. W. Is doingat efBdent service in' being
the instrument, in bringing Into our midst
the intelligent boind strong energies of
anirtasons clas's of. people. Let them
cornme.

t K -On Satttdty night lt4,*b a

ball 1 psegte[iamotig-EeMOred
1o0 usti of g I-ew1 by

.i struck .with an

old ide,and, frai the efects of- wbh
blowbadied-t.SunJdiheeit g. Hfs'beck
appeared toebke e estimony elicit
ed aZ tbi'eiai nation by * jury..sto the
effect that Johnson was struck by Tom
Mitchell, another negro. Mitchell acknowl-
et ed 'cortittl;g: tig get ani f al.
The witnessea in thie case knew of no quarrel
or feud existing between the two. The deed
was committed outside of the building.
SoLw,-The grand levie held at the brick

hotel on Monday list; attri ted- s- 'umber
of visitors. W dfd'iof leaia whether. Mr.
Barnum was the master of ceremonies or

not, teierthetess the show was attended
largely, while the sales were many: Cheap
gooda.waa one of the attuacd.ons, and the
least, fortunately, as they had not yet come
to hand They -ma -be - looked for in a
merithowesei-. In the meantime higher
priced articles, and sote of them old,
changed hands. Which were sold, the goods
or the dear innocent people, deponent
sayeth not. .

-

Covairis still in session; and will no doubt
continue,.for tie week if not longer, .and
then not finish the business on hand. The
cases disposed of thus far are as follows:
The State vs. Pressley Buzhardt-indict-

ment grand. lar.ceny-guilty.
The same vs. Sam and Norge Ruther.

ford-Nog stealing-Nol Pros.
The same vs. Sam Roundtree-larceny-

guilty.
The same vs Susan Epps & Laurs Qoills

-murder-Susan Epps guilty.
The State vs.. .Richard Johnson-indict-

n:ent larceny-guilty.
The State s. Gross Floyd-indictment

lareeny-Nol Pros..
The h.tate vs. Jake Wilson-indictment

larceny-not guilty.
The State vs.. Pressley Buzhardt-indict-

ment tarcenv-Nol Pros.
The State vs, Ellen Wadsworth-indict

ment larceny-notguilty.
The State vs. Abe Lyles-grand larceny-

plead'guilty :- "

The State vs. Tho. Lindsey- Mose Ab-

The State ,t. Pressley Buzhait'd
BotfuglrWidiinton-indicmentlWcenj.-
1st found guilty, 2nd plead guilty.
The State ...s4pk Kei&t & A',e -Lyle.-

grand lirdeaorgnit:y.
The number of~ aes continued or -t4

versed eighteen.~-
Tar WEsutie=-The. .attention .aC

those i t~ra ienestly and pathedti:-
lygsjd frnaonent,w.ble. w.afoVd -okt
last tale In refence to the Well-borer,-wbd:
inue:tis.Baas:& config. I tbheie
peddist-oev pn tit6 say, that
although he has failed to bo're'wells for OU,
he hastrtye t ed-us, .isig.hmtN
the u,,for,enara-eianmmatan..wieh have.
camne,jtigt.:-a-e should cail?'hh*' a mill,
dam, scurvy tar-heel. Well, listen :'tbis'u'n$
for,uoale..man..while bor-ing for water in-
county--, North Carolina, stru.ck-notsile-a
hoe h,b &4so eppnin
lar, was prdlted, hdfremost, tools
and all, ln*o thle Empire of China...Two
knotty polntG here settled, and -ee trust
forever, dirst that our well-borer will hardly
visit this section soon; and iccond, that
China lies. directly. under.our .fest. We#,
afte dO1b kihn tihis sunmazsy man-
ner,.i.:wi.piSaidiayiby a 'ig.-tdhii lees-
tial with pink eyesy. and beieg' reneshed'
with the nationaj dish of ."rice. and young
puppy." - egage 'te bore iW- well-several
t;bdusand feet deep for -the Emperor of that
country.' This job will occupy some tlise,
thereforebeneednotbelooked lfor ntilwj
give Fnnother notice.' Any more -questioOs
asked about hier such as 'have you heabrd of
that well-bores,' or 'when -Is; that reIl'borer
cinug-wll li te signal .for caffee and
pistols.. Once -Ibr all, the hian has gonie
through, -and wilt per'halis never'return: v

pepare to fght.
IroaTev rmE.-Codld we control

-events how many mortifying circuin!
stances might be avoided. We cannot,
hinee disappointments and vezationa
oe.r For instance, an important event
occurred last week, on Tuesday, just as
we went to press. It should have been
annouhel and had It been, the district
would:ave been electrified just 'abse
days ago. 'We received the information
just a "day after the, fair,"- it was tbe
"miss as gdod as a' mile." We suffesred
mortification, the people suffered, though
not aware of it, and the parties imimedi-
ately concerned sulfered also. Had .not
our types been wret, the piressman gone,
the "d.evil" non est; as he generally is
on important oocasions,- our paper all
Sdry, anrd we on th#' street, when.tbe
fact was discovered, a second edition
might-have been issued ,The aninoune-
qient is wade now hoiweyer, .and'.ladies
be all agteltion-McFall,s returned,
the Cap5mn withou.t the whiskers., <and
weith such an array of beautiful 'thigs,.(our miiu'tswate at the thoghts of

- them only).s have not -6een searr here
.sinae we can't tell when. A description
is impshiee,language inadequate, sure'

ybemust-liave searched far and near
~for such-a variety.- The Captaiin isin'
glory, Barre & Son perfectly carried
away with happiness. and the ladies, we

ire.sure, will get into such a state of
Ifelleitation as has not been seen since
Adam uas a boy, and we are .content,
that though late, the- announcernent .is

made at'last.
AN UNFAia .ADVNyAGE.-The sanctity

of the Methodist Uhurch was Invaded 'on'
Sunday mno'rnkng last, by a limb of the
tlaw, In quest ofa jury to assist the Coroner
In the discharge ofhls dasy, I, e. to sit on
-a dead negro. Hie wie dicoveted.4(the
"limb," -not the negro) pn the outsideabout
12 o'clock, how loog he -had stood pOst as
sentinel is not known, as every other man,

agod.'fearing andI loving, was on the inside.
Hisbad been directed to'proce afr, d

-$peiinilthatlieiig flbe bg

followed the sound and arrived as the ser-
vices commenced, and the doors were closed. r

It was a sharp trick, ;and .althiah he bad el
to stand for a long tite In the cold, he saved r

much strength which would otherwise have is
been lost in walking. We have great re- a1
spect for the law, and wonder sometimes at
the wisdom displayed: by Its officers. This C
time we are lost in astonishment I who else
would have thought .of invading a .church
for a jury. It was a sharp trick, but whether
the idea originated In our young frend's P
brain, or be was put up to it, which matters u

not, we pronounce the style of the thing, R
abominable, heathenish and unchristian- it
He had beard that we attended church; he p
was after us in particular. We saw him as

the doors opened, and the congregation filed
out. He picked up his men right and left, g
and con!d have got the number wanted with. n

out waiting for us, but that would not an- i
swer his purpose. The unlucky man who R
wrote the notice some. weeks back about
him-and which by the way was in the
highest degree complimentary-must be cl
had. We stayed in until nearly all had
gone, but he clung toI his idea like grim
death to a dead nigger, and like Shylock PI
crying for his pound of flesb, said: "He'd .hi
have that editor man or perish at the door." hi
We went out and succumbed gracefully, be h>
shonld never know thesgony of that meet% .of
ing. and promised to attend. He returned !
to his boss, and no doubt they chuckled fC
over it. Well let em latigh tbeyare into us a di
"feet or a feet and a hllf," and take- AD w

the credit for so sharp an affair; and
though the plan succeeded and we were at a

last-brmgbt to.sit-on the jury, It Is certain st
that the end did not justify the means. And et

we insist hereafter, for the respectability of w

the thing, that juries be: picked up on the m

street, and not at the church door. It is ki

unbply, horrible, diabolical, shameful, dis. P1
graceful, sinful, baneil and abominable. i

be
A.-.Snowr CuArEa.-Time in its revo-

lutions has added another year to the vy

local's life; the anniversary of this aus- w

picious event happened one day last to

week. It was looked for, and it came. P

He is now-years old, how many hi

it would be impolitic to say, so many
life insurance agents are here travelling Bi
around. Court sat about the same time. M
Such a remarkable coincidence is not of of

frequent occurrence, it was feared some- by
thing would happen, a sit on the jury or p,
something elsd. It did dot happen, and of
the satisfaction was intense, and that
such may never be is the dearest wish of at
his heart, at least under the present cir- to

cumstances. Escaping this, however, at

this unnatural pestilence which sitteth
by day, a penalty of nature in shape of

in
*aboil appeared, it was an unwelcome tb
guest, came at the wrong time and settled
itsef in the worst place. Boils are said
to be wholesome, healthy, but they kre
exceedingly disagreeable[~and come al- in
ways when not:waned This one was"

no exception, It-is better now. It kept t
us out of court, how ves ; not being able
td go up stairs comfortably ;it may have D
been a blessing in di.'gaise. The juries, at
this term, both grand and petit, are pro-
miscuous, aad though the white man

predomin tes in nmo$ber-and intelligence, g

tie everlaitingi~dar.dei4kesoska)! dei. v
iencies as far as gossieinit seen t. .And P'

so it is. /Nig is nig, sotimes a~s nig.
nigger, dig. Ilejores thaejuiry, it inyay, ,Q
and were he a ed$gney he'd ex:::mn .as.dthe whitesof lik:eye4anrn up like a
duck's in a pud-muddl-, "this ere kind
o' think isevingly." Its nature, a colored
man's nature, and we are far from blan- g
ing3 him. If he likes it, let himt have it. @1
We don't ; never did very much, andi
now prefer an outside seat. Let the nig ,r
have It all if the arrangement can be hi
'nade. It is stratnge though, that in the lakasjority of cases the negro jurynman is
rejected by his own color. A proof of'
the old saw that dog won't eat dog.
And another proof that he is what he is, ni
ever has been, and ever will be. White- te
mrash hitt, put him in the jury box, give ,~

him a place at the ballot box, or a bx
4f soda crackers, a cigar box, or a box
on the ear, and is he not the same old c
cffee ? Yea, vet ily, bi

Friend Patrick Saott, will accept our

thanks for a batch of late New York si

rIppers. He returned a few days ago
amply supplied with material for the

g~ring fashion in gentlemen's attire.
Missas. Asiaix, Catrrts & HAaG.'rE, fi1

adopt the sensible and accommodating plan ,
of lessening their remaining Winter Stock gt
of Boots and Shoes, by offering them at re-
duced prices. This is a chance not often c
offered, and the attention of barg tin hun- B
taes is diredted to it. See card-.s
Mr..Adam Riser, will please accept -

our thanks for the very palateable pres- i

ent.whichb e very politely reqtueated us 1
to stow away under our vest last week, e'
and is- informed that. the request has b
been complied with and that the resultp
fully met the bill. Riser keeps many a

delicacy for.sale. Ask for some of them-

,.The attention of Farmers is called to
Msss. G. W. Williams & Co's., advertise-
ment of the ~Carolina Fertilizer, which has
gained a repuztaLjon for great excellence. .c
The virtue -of this Fertilizer Is acknowl-
edged by those who base tested it, while c
the analysis andeof it are also convincing.
Messrs. Carwite & 'McCaughrhfrare the 6
Agents at Newberry.
Massas CARwnLs & McCaUGRU, pre- j

sent an attra.-tire card in this issue, toI
their numerous cu.stomers and friends, I
and a discriminiing public generally.'~By j

it ill be seen that their Spring Stock is
now compplete~in all the different grades of 3
ladies' and gentlemen's dress goods, white~
and heavy goods, plantation supplies, and;
choice groceries. These gentlemen keep a a
very heavy stock, and one which in vari-S
ety, cannot fail to give satisfaction.

.A Srovz AS is A STovE-do you want
such an onel of course you do, if not
already supplie'd with so highly desira-
ble and economical a piece of household S
furniture. .Well theni, send an order to-
Asher Palmer, of Oolumbia, sole agent
for one .half the State for the "Cotton~
Plant" the best stove said now to be a
made. Retminber Asher Palmer, Go- T
lmbia, g;ent for the Cotton Plant, who I

fills orders with despatch and at~low
prices, either- fo~r the above or any other
rticle ir:be.ti* int,tiibling line.E

The card of Messrs. Johnstone & Nance in
lation to the Equitable Insurance Co:,
aims especial attention, and Which we
quest our citizens to notice, and, too, there
certainly no better investment thea one
forded by a life insurance policy.
rhese gentlemen also furnish cheeks on
barleston and New York in sum. to suit.
MrssRs. Dvrns & CAPMAN.-We are

ain under obligations to this enter-

rising book firm, who have .presented
a with a copy of their new Second
eader, just published. Like the first,
is beautiful in appearance, the letter
ress being finished in the highest style

the art, while its adaptability in pro-
ressive arrangement, as a school book,
inks it one of the best readers now pub.shed. It is compiled by Prof. J. L.
eynolds of Columbia, and bears the im-
rint of Duffle & Chapman. It is recom-
ended as the very book needed for the
ass for whom it is designed.
Ma. LAwancs MAesns,,, the enter
Ising man over the way, the man with the
art as large and strong as the everlasting
Hs, the man who as good as anyone knows>w to cater to the wants of the good people
'Newberry, and whose fame in all of these
spects reacheth even unto the mountains,
r hath not the Greenville Enterprise en-
nsed him as a man whose example is
orthy of imitation. A man who ls the
blimest faith in the virtue of printers ink,
man whose sundry gifts to the editor,
oweth the high regard which beentosin-
bfor him ; a man of rare modesty, and
hose worth as an excellent fellow, and a
grchant, who, having felt the public pulse,tows how to adapt himself and bring into
ay, all those qualities best calculated to
sure a lasting prosperity. Such he stands
fore you to-day reader, and Invites an ex-
aination of his Stock, which is of a most
ried and acceptable character. Jurors,
tuesses, prosecutors; defendants and visi-
rs of Court, and good people generally,
y court to Lawrence Marshall. Call on
m for his sake and for our sake, for he
ith again done us good.
The fame of the celebrated Plantation
tters has no parallel in the history ofedicine. The thousands upon thousanda
bottles that are made and sold daily is

it proof positive of their wonderful vir-
es. Thousands of Certificates can be
educed showing the efficacy and certainty
the cnres which they effect, and the

edical Fraternity, usually so jealous of
ything which causes persons to think
d doctor for themselves, are compelled
ncknowledge their wonderful virtues,
d prescribe them under other names.
ey are sold by all druggists.
MAGxoLTA WATEn-Superior to the best
ported German Cologne, and sold at half
e price.
In looking over one of our Jacobin
tchanges the other day we came. uponSarticl, in which was the statemient,
speaking of President Johnson, that
andy was very drunk the day he enl-
red Washington, but he will be very
ber the day he leaves." That's sa : he
rnt there a Jacobin, lhe will. leave a
aumocrat, which acounts for his being
ber where he was drunk..

A FUN!tr LasrAix.-The Legis-
tare of Tllinioiis last Saturday, after
ving Chicago to Indiana, pa.-sed a hill
tinri all political, ecii and..scial~>werin the~Stateid~"the femnale portin
the population-above the age of sixteen
mys. " It is. made .unlawful for any
ale over twelve rears old to be out after
rk. unless .protected by a woman
alified to vote.-

Edgecombe boasts of a hog, which the
'utherner says, was only two years
ci, and after being cleaned weighed 648
iund-. He measured nine feet in length
d four and a half around his neck, and
a body yielded one halt barrel of clear
rd.

The Greenville (Miss.) Times in its
Ivertising terms says : "Marriage an-
auncements will range from a nice cake
a barrel. of flour-according to the
~ller's' appreciation of his happiness."

Pillsbury sought to arrest Mayor
lark and take the Mayoralty in hand,
at failed. Pillsbury's not me man,
it-"

Belle Boyd "drew her dagger" on a
age manager in Texeas the other day.

NEwBUnRY, March 9.-Cotton in fair de-
and at from 24 to26c. for mniddlinga.
Nair Yoax, March 8-7 P. M.-Cotton
in with sales of 1.900 bales, at 29*. Flour
tll. Corn very scarce and a shade better-
nr mixed Western 96 a 96. Gold closed
in at 31f-
BALTnxouz, March 8 -Cotton firmer but>t higher. at 29. Flour quiet and steady.
,rnfirm-white 85 a 87; yellow 88 a 92.licon In good demand-shoulders 15i
Cuaamroar, March 8.-Cotton steady
ad in better demand, with sales of 700 bales

iddlngs28t; receipts 611.
AUGUstA, March 8.-Cotton market quiet
at steady, with sales of 350 bales; receipts
.4; middlings 27j
LIvRU'OOL. March 8-Evening.-Cotton
aiet-uplands 12*; Orleans 12*; sales 12000
ales.

IICU CRUEN 101 NWUIIY IAN?
CORRECTED WEEEL-Y.

AGGI'G, pryd................... 27aC
ALE ROPE " ...........,...... 10 a03
U rfEE. ''................-. 31 a
ACON, Hamts ..................2.-

"RDLs, dau.................... 2ma a
"ro Adrs,........... ............ 18.a-

RAN,Adamant.in........... ........ 28s
.............................Oua,-

DIOTTO .Y.R........................i,5 a %,0SON,E8................................25a0LO& ................................... 10aN
EAtHE, Sol.........................4 sot4

Upper..........................71a25
["LASE,(as........................,00 12

NWew Orl.................... 20

'ON,LS.ee...................------
AE..............................75590
ErAlosER, Ielhe. b...........Oa0

Swee,peru.......... 0
0I E.,0.............170a 93

New..Or.ea.. .......... 1,
AILS' ............................3,10
OIL..rsn.................... 0a10
"'RES Brandyper.b...........20,00

AT,ipon................5a3,25
PRr,Borony........... .5a2,00" IGin.................O 12a.00

" cotc..............15a 12.00
" Bo,Cubnhiskey........4 a5,0P" wrise.................120

" coteeC................110

4GAB Crse ...,.........Wa2"Bownee ........... 2

TABCH,................... 2
ODA ................. ..... 15a20
OBACCO, Chewing and Smoking 405a2.00
inegar.................... 75 a 1,00
[EATS. Beef, Mutton, Pork......8 15
OULTRY, Turkeys. .........- 75a 1,00

" Chickens........29*a36
rme :ena..... 20

On Tuesday eveni the 16th ASGOretidence of the ther, by .bw.J. B. Hawkins, Mr. . Grrsa, to UbLaURA LAITsro, Newberry.
in Charleston, on the 16th ult., theReR.John L. Girardean, D. D , W.'. Mon-

xsiux, Esq., to Mrs. L. A. Rtr, an egthat city. cards.

Dry Goodk--Spring
1869.

The undersigned have reeeivga*es
assortment of

Elegant Dress Goods,
embracing

Lenos, Japanese Cloth, Ius-
tres, Berages,Percales, Gren-
adines, Printed Jaconets, Qr-
gandies, &c.

AZao,'
A complete Stock of

Kid Gloves, Silk Mitts, Glove FtigCorsets, Plain, Hem-stitched and l"
broidered Handkerchiefs, Frilling mi
Ruffiing.
Faicy and Stapl DqAse.

Their Stock of FANCIi*AP*L
DRY GOODS is larger thsn.tsrMl,
they intend to keep at all times s,
CLASS DRY GOODS' STOCY.

Their Stock o *.

Groceries and Hardwae
is now very full and complete.

C&e & MC
March 10

NEWBERRY FEMALE

REV. J. B. HILLHOUSE-Psi hws
Miss PuzNS LaAYa.,
" Aimiz HILLOusa,
Ms. F. Waassa-Profesor o( it
Co,. S. FAn-Chairman Bosrd T usw
Terms per quarter, of 2 mooth,s,In advance. : :

Primary t, Speling. lted-
ing. Wri sad Tist Lessons is
Arithmetic. English Grammar sad
in Geogaphy, . . . . . M

English Grammr, Gcoglspy, Arkh-
me and History, . .

Latin, Greek, Trench, LI e,Rins
Physical, Mental and' Moral 53~

with more than one of the p r ategrs.
Music,.~extr-n pr.*b of IM

months.-
Boarding, with the Ptiue and othb,

on reasonab!e terms.
Thorosarb InstruetSon a in*4 g3

*branebes of a -liberal e'in .

.Marc1&10 10Otf. -

At Reduced rinoes.
In order to rednee oqSec of

We offer the gt

G~REATLY RIUED P13E5,

}ae OQi:o
IOR OCE

All persons indebted will piense
come forward and settle -

ately.

COME AIID S
Groceries as low

Iowest. AlllIask is
COMEAND LC L

I have constantly ~hand
country produce of a

I receive FRF8W FISR
every day in the week, exce*t
Sunday and Monday.

I pay ahigcash price for
clean Cotton gs, brigtheta
along. L.R. MARSH{AL.
March 10 10Otf.

NEW GO0SS-.-NEW Gfl
TUST RECEIVED, NEW $RlS
VseasonabI.e Prints. PlatE

ad Dotted Swiss ad JasnsL -

g-ter with -ay othe
MaraIm10@104t L.sTEWAT~~

JUsT RECEIVED A BEAUNLET
KID and CLoTH GAITER5B eer

pairofwhich iswarralted. -

Children's BOOTh ofsueICtY -

soon. If o want asupere-
lacedIint,or~si ontheus -

We are receiving almost d1y
desirable Goods. L.~WRF 40
March 10 10 4t

~ THE

EQUITABL
LifeAssraneS8oeitp

Is Oneof the
STRONGESTandmas
FAIRLYWANAGED

Silas Johnstone:. .*r
Win. F. Nance, Ag.s

CHECKS onNew Yqs
and CharlestoDt in

SUMS TO SUITE
Silas Johnston2e Z
Win F Nan.a >i.


